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Mi. and Mrs. W. H. <5ragg, Mrs
A. Liiiney and Leo B. Vaughn

" ere awarded the prizes offered b\
the Boone Civitari Club in its lawr,
beautiful contest. The report of the
committee, composed of Mrs. Jawe:

Moore, J. A. Sproles and Mis. .i
]. Moretz, was read at last week's
rceting of the club, and is as f-M
hr.vs:

"The committee selected to judge
e most beautiful lawn in town
und it a difficult proposition, due

» the fact that so many of the residentsof the town have taken unufi.alpride and pains to improve
eiv poreprty and make the town as

a whole a thing of beauty. It was
kith this idea in view that the Civii:an Club decided to foster this be&ufj^""fying campaign and they fell justified.although t.Vu»r*» n»-o i» f«»w nr»-

subtly spots remaining:, especially in
toe main part of town around
garages and at the rear of stores. A
systematic arrangement for the disposalof trash would greatly reduce
v.his condition and would he highly
«?>prcciatcd by everyone.

"The first prize was awarded tc
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Gragg. whose
Tnwn shows the loving care and taste
>f an artist. The trellis work, dah

atjardens and general flower garurnare worth special mention, the
jvcent extension of the lav/n deserves
notice and the back lawn is equally
attractive as the front.

"Second prize was given to Mrs.
F. A. Linney. Her beautiful ter
Vices and shrubs are commented on
rr> every passerby and are deserving
of high commendwon. The placing
r od variety of shrubbery shows excellenttaste, while the neatness

nf constant care and attention.
"The Daniel Boone Hotel, with ;tgrassplots a:ui "gorgeously

bjoommg shrubbeiy. received third
prize. The selection of shrubbery
and placing of same gives it digni>(iistinction.

"It. is the pleasure of this committeeto give honorable mention to the
'awns of the following people and io
invite you to inspect them for your
selves. Not only the front, but the
back and sides»of each lawn was ejv
^ervetH ^Jie-quality-of the stand oi

X trrasf, neatness, placing and taste in
t .-brubbery and the geneva! care cf

trie whole. Those to he commended
are: Prof: and Mrs. D. 1). Dougherty,
Prof, and Mrs. 1. G. Greer, Prof,
and Mrs. J. T. C. Wright, Mr. an-.l
Mr?. Walter Horton. Mr. and Mrs.
L. I.. Bingham,,Mr. and Mrs. W. C.
Greer. Mrs. Annie Coffey, Mr. and
Mis. David Greene, Mr. and Mrs.
Tiftey (Council!,"Mr. and Mrs. Frank
.Moore, Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Greer.
Mr. and Mrs. John Greer, Dr. and
Mrs. Hodges. Mr. and Mrs, Russei!
Iragg, and Mr. and Mrs. G. .Iv
Moose.

Boone is improving steadily and
it is our desire to unite and concentrateon beautifying every avail-
able spot. Lach home owner, er

renter, should take pride in doing
1 part, hut just a word of advice.

when choosing: your plants and
Vnrubs, it is wise to have as many
hardy plants as possible and to
choose everything with relation to
your house and lot. Above all avoid
vcrowdina vour greenery, as it gives

appearance of a wilderness ratherthan the pleasing, restful landscapingwhich we are struggling to
obtain in our town." '

VESUVIUS LAVA GOES
ONWARD TO POMPELI

Naples, June 4..-Two walls of
molten lava six feet high tonight
streamed from Vesuvius toward its
ancient -prey Pompeii, destroying
woods and vineyards and threatening
several towns.
The inhabitants had evacuated

d Barre and part of Terzigr.o and fled
^ panic stricken burdened by their

household and personal effects to
the Gulf of Naples. The glowing iifiniflrrirt fnniirht wnc nnlv > fn«-

yards from the abandone tihomcs in
3arre and destruction of the village
seemed inevitable within a few
honrs.

The eruption began yesterday.
. Predictions of experts that it wodld

gradually wear itself out without
causing serious damage Were contradictedthis morning by a sudden
bursting forth of the molten mass
at the tremendous velocity of ten
feet a second. The eruptic cone was
brok^ji and the smoking strea mpouredthrough -the "Valley of Hell." It
then divided into two branches, one
making directly for the gulf in ths
direction of iioseotrecase ami int
other bearing down on the towns
along the railroad skirting the easternbase of the volcano.

The chief of police in a Kansas
town was let out the other day or
a charge of discourtesy. Paste thai
upon your windshield.

joiddle-of-thc road pahcy ma;
be all right for congress, but it cer

tainlyjs a' bad idea for slow drivers
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IWATAUGA TO GET
j$51,765 SCHOOL Alii
$4,950t000 apportioned Among ^192 Counties by State Equalization

Board; Additional Funds to be'1
Distributed Eater j 1

t I,
j The state board of equalizatron. j jof which Dr. B. B Dougherty of Ii».--> «f£i.-L^ *

*hHIouune is a inemuer, aonpuaCuu .uun-jday the distribution of $4.950,u00j'school equalizing fund amons 94I
#1 counties, created by the 1929 iron- jeral assembly. Of this amount Wat- ,

aujjfa county will receive SGI, 765,4511
as against $36,866.13, or $14,899.27
more than the county received last
year.

!l The board will later distribute j$60,000 for rural supervision; $300,-
uuu as an emergency fund and $!.-J 250,000 for aid to the extended

j term. *
11 There will be 94 counties partici'[patingin the fund, only Buncombe. J
Durham, Forsyth, Guilford. Mecklan-
burg and New Hanover being denied
a share in the fund. Robeson conn- 1

ty gets the biggest allotment of all. '
and oil a Valunliuii Ol §53,1'.7,1.0-'draws .$$113,352.30. Johnston coun
ty, on a valuation of $64,55801b,
{gets the second biggest slice, $110.- !

221.46. Alleghany county will re-j1eeive $18,625.55, Ashe, $69.384 24.!'
Avery, $50,144.16. Caldwell. $78,-1*;i 102.770, and Wilkes $93,612.33. 11J
4,000 Veterans At

!Charlotte Reunior
j 11

Charlotte, June 4.The 39th an- «

siual reunion of the Confederate vet- t

erans was formally opened here t«>-i I
night at the new Armory auditorium [<with a program featured by an ad-H

;; dre££ by Senator Pai Harrison ofri
Mississippi. 1

lj Reunion officials estimated late «

this afternoon that 1,000 veterans j i

(and 20,000 visitors were in the j

city with that number mounting «

hourly as a steady stream of pil- I i

gi im. poured in by airi)o»l every ii
known means of travel.

j With the warming rays of a sum- jj
iv.cr bringing true southern

i spirit as personified in the fading
gray ranscs 01 tne loiiowers ol trees

11 and Jackson began to manifest it-
|se!f at Ghmp Goodwyp this morn-

ing. The old soldiers set, out to prove
the fallacy of the statement that
they are not old at all. but rather <

the personification of youth.
All up and down the tented slopes

of Independence Park, which is the
bivouac of the veterans, re-echoed
and reverberated the shouts and

:! laughter of the young* oldsters, punctuatedhere and there with the now
almost forgotten rebel yell.
The old boys congregated in!

groups and reminisced of the g!o]rious days of the sixties. Old aejquaintances were renewed and the
i44Johnny Reb" who left a leg* on
: the field at Gettysburg told a com'lade who had an arm torn off on
ithe bloody field at Manassas about,1
the suffering that is now only aj
memory. j

Tales of daring at Seven Pines jand stories of the tragic day at Ap|
pomattox were related in realistic
fashion by those who were there.

Over in a sunny nook back of the
hew Armory a snail group
semhled and one or two of their jnumber produced from some hidden
source a fiddle or so. A well waxed
bow brought forth tunes and melodiesthat were dear to the hearts of
the men who had duddled around
the campfires in the army of Lee
when the now old and bent figures
were young and stalwart men battlingwith their backs to the wall for

J their beloved south. '"lg* ; jfj ^
All the drab and dripping utmos]phere of^yestevday's opening day

was forgotten as the sun smiled
flown on the encampment.tne last.

jfor many. Song and laughter ruled
the day and the rollicking-, white-1
haired old battle-scarred warriors i|
gave themselves up to the spirit of I,
the campground.

Senator Harrison, devoting his ad-1 ^dress largely to a defense of the I,
southern cause in the war between m
the states, lulu the veterans that th 1
principle for which they had fought j.
was states' rights and not slavery.
He called for a re-baptism of the
south in that principle and warned .

against the sacrifice of southern senitiment to industrialism.
("We 01 the south must never per- (mit southern glories to be forgotten

in the maelstrom of industrial '

strife," said the senator. "We must (
not allow those principles for which (
our fathers sacrificed to be stip- 1planted by yielding to the commer.cial exigencies of the hour.

"Slavery was not the cause of the
war," he said. "A bigger and larger

s I question was involved, it was thej_
11 unsuestioned right of a state to ex- {1
i. eroUc chose powers not expressly ]
delegated to xne federal goveir.iuant
in the federal constitution. The I

j south believe; the' property nf ev- x

-1 cry kind should be respected and
, protected under the laws of the

%
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Civitan Will Elect
New Officers Toflavl

At its weekly luncheon at the
Daniel Boone Hotel today at 12:45,
he Boone Civitan Club will elect officersfor the ensuing year. At the
neeting last week, the nominating
committee offered the following
tames tt> be voted on today:
For president. (J. P. Hagaman and

I. (». Greer.
Vice president. Tracy Counciil

aid Russell D. Hodges.
Secretary. A. EL South and J. C.

VlcConnell.
Treasurer, Howard Mast and L.

L#. Bingham. IDirectors, (five to be elected),
D. Cottrell, J. L. Quails, W. H.
Dragg. \V. C. Greer, P. A. Hicks.
1. A. Yount. C. M. Critcher. M. P
Dritchtr, W. E. Comer and J. M.
Daither.

Toniil Clinic
President Moose named J. Frank

uuvre, i- v/. w'i'ci ana t^aw. in.

iluKn as a committee to co-operate
vith the local doctors in securing a
onsil clinic for Boone this summer.

Clean-up Prizes Awarded
Civitan Russell Hodges read the

report of the committee named to
tward three prizes given by the club
:o those making the greatest improvementon their premises during
:Iean-up week. The report of the;
ommittee, a* prepared hy Mis. Jas.
R. Moore will be found elsewhere in
his issue.

Rev. Peeler Speaks
Rev. -). ('. Peeler and Mr. Aithur

Ford. Lenoir Kiwanians. were j
quests of the club last week and!
»ach made helpful talks. President;
Moose introduced Mr. Ford, who
niefly presented Mr. Peeler, pastor
>f the Lutheran church at Lenoir,
[Vho made a very interesting talk on
mr siibject of citizenship1
miiding and the important part civic
organizations have in this great!
,vcrk. The address was enthuiiasticnllyreceived by the memberihipof the club, and both visitors'
.verc urgently invited to visit the j
:Uih again.
The meeting of the club today is]

». very important one, and President
Moose \ii'gei ar iulr any- -of j
members.

SEW MONEY WILL GO IN
C KCULATION JULY IOTH|

Washington, June 2..The new
nirrency adopted by the government

»nt bills anil smaller in length and
.vidth, will go into circulation Wed-i
lesday. July It).

In making the announcement to
lay. the treasury said the old, larger!
lotes also would continue to be used ;.
mtil unfit for circulation. After the
irst issue of the- new currency §11
nders for paper money willlbo fillidby the treasury with nortions of
>oth the old and new designs.
The new currency will be six and

'ive-sixteenths inches long and two
rnd eleven-sixteenths inches wide. It
ViU be printed in uniform colors of j
>lack faces and green backs with
strikingly new designs in engraving
portraying faces and scenes familiar
o Americans, enabling each note to
>e identified with a glance.
When first issued bills of denomilationsfrom one dollar to $20 will j

fcr p\il rir»to -riircxilat 'n-and A^ll liit i
lude all kinds except national bank
iotesr which with federal reserve
lotos above $20 and gold certificates
vill be put out at a later date. The
lational bank notes will be issued
ibout July 15 and in order of the
charter numbers of banks.
Five kinds of paper now are used

rad will be continued in the new

honey. These are United States
lotes, silver certificates, gold certi-
icates, federal reserve notes and na-I
ional bank notes.

B. Y. P. U. CONVENTION
j

The executive committee of the
inree rorKs tsaptisr Association nasi
innounced that the Fifth Sunday in
lune will be Riven over to the Bap-i
;ist Young People's Union for their'
issociationa! convention instead of
laving the regular Fifth Sunday
neeting as has been the custom for
i few years in the association.
The convention will be held with j

Meat. Camp church on Sunday, June!
50th.
Each church in the association is;

irged u> send at least five delegates ,1
to this convention whether you have i:
i union in your church or not. The I
general public is also invited. It is j
the hope of the executive committee
hat this event may mean much to
the young peopie of our association.
\ full program will appear in this
naper next Week.

" ;G CLYDE R. GREENE, jAssociational B. Y. P. U. Pres.

and. It resisted any invasion of the
right of states to control their own
ilor.-.estic affairs, as a. violation of
the federal compact- And may 1 be
permitted to thatBHthe south
needs a re-baptism in that princi-
pies."
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Witt, IHf /SBLr
Double Tragedy .ted Near the
Watauga Lin# >ab Church The ;
Prinicpal in f .nation of Family
Troubles.

Noah Church.year-old resident i
of the Yellow Hill section of Wilkes
Bounty, near the Watauga Hne, hilled
his wife Monday night about eight
o'clock ar.d within a space of seconds,
took his own life, according to re-
ports reaching Boone Tuesday after- .

noon. 11
The double tragedy is said to havbeenthe outcome of marital trouble.

the couple having been separated for
about two years. During rhis period
unurcn is auegeti to nave threatened
his wife, following her refusal to (*live with himl He was last seen
about thirty minutes before the
shooting when he was attempting; to
borrow a weapon, and was thought
to have been sober at the time. His ,

brother is said to have loaned him a !
2(l-gauge shotgun from which the ,"
fatal shots were fired.

There were no eve v,-:?ni-~es to *

the tragedy, he having accosted his '

v."ifc in the road, shot her in the
back and a second time in the
mouth. liis body was found a few
pares distant, the lop of his head *

having been literally torn away by;
the heavy load of shot. The bodies
were moved from the road Tuesday
after the arrival of the coroner from

tNorth Witkcsboro, and funeral serviceswere held yesterday. Two childrensurvive.
.... ;High School Text Books,

Adopted for Five Years;]
Following is a list of high school

text books for Watauga county, !i
for the next five years, a.- adopted
recently by the county text book
commission: jj

Engl*»h
.Sentence and Theme, Sentence

Hook for Sentence and Theme,!
Wir.l

Composition and Rlieto tic.Tannev.

A Guide to Composition, Royster
Thompaou. l__

The Jones Complete Course in
Spelling, Jones.
Modern Speaking:, Brees-Relly.
Literature anil Life ISeries: Books t

I, II, III and IV. |American Literature with Readings,Pace.
French

New Elementary French Grammar,I'l aser & Squair.
Latin

First Latin with Readings, Francois.
Second Latin. Scudder.
Cicero, Virgil, Latin Grammar,;

Bennett,^. : J f
nifties

Algebra.- Tavvkir.s, I.uby and
Touton.

Plane Geoi:./|ryt Dnrell and Ar- j
The New High School Arithmetic,Wells & Hart.

Natural Science
Biology for Beginners, Moon.
Everyday Problems in Science,
Pieper & Beauchamp. jHigh School Geography, Whitbeck
Laboratory Experiments in Phy-1

sks.-Black «£ Davis.
Social Science !

The American People, West.
Our World Today and Yesterday,

Robinson-Smith-B rested. jModem Progress and Early Prog-
ress, West.

Essentials of American Government,Mathews.
Citizenship Through Practice, Edmonson& Dondir.eau.
Civic Sociology, nu^;.

Text books in home economics
and vocational agriculture will be
announced later.
County Superintendent Hagaman

says books have not been changed j
that were on the original state list,
if the book;; were allowed at all. 1

NEGRO VOTE MAY FIGURE IN i
HOUSE REAPPORTIONMENT 1

]
Washington, June 4..After ten- 5

tatively accepting amendments which
Would exclude from the count upon j
which house reapportionment 13 to J
be based, aliens and persons over 21 I 1
years who are not permitted to vote,
the house adjourned late today with-
out taking a final vote on the cen- I
sus reapportionment bill. i

Both amendments were opposed '

vigorously in debate and both are 1
subject to another vote in the house
before they are finally written into
the measure. The alien proposal
would affect the number of repre-
sentatives allotted to eastern and in-
dustrial states and the second pro-
posal was considered as aimed at '

southern states in which it has been
contended that many negroes are
not permitted to vote. 1

Alkali "lakes" in the MohavedesBrfcWftGaltforniahave yielded a substitutefor cement suitable for sealingoil wells. i

A
:st North Carolina

/2Hn£^5i55555i

To Lay Final Plans
C or_ <-.UI
~ \/i W15 ww\/mauw

There wili be an important
meeting of the American Legion
at Legion Hal5. Friday evening at
which time final plans for the
Fourth of July celebration are to jbe perfected. The Ladies' Aux-
iliary as well as the co-operating 1
committees are urgently request-
ed to be present at this time.

I

COMMENCEMENT i
AT LEES-M'RAE

10th Annual Event Feature* An-
nouncement that Junior College !
Work is io be Projected at Be-
ginning of Another Season

Leeo-MeRae Institute at Banner
Slk closed its thirtieth school year
ttonday night, May 27, before a rec
>rd-breaking" audience. The graduitingclass of twenty-two was the
argest in its history. The literary
iddress was delivered by one of the jformer students, the Rev. J. P.!
f'roffitt of Maxw.elton, W- Va., audi
native of Banner Elk. Mr. Prof-;

'it «n his address to the graduating!
dass upheld to them the greatest:
Book in the world. "Voung folks,''j
^e said, "your presence within these
;aered walls of learning, indicate th
fact that you are. profoundly inter-jsted in books. After your school
,uys are over anu your text books
nave been laid aside, still, over the<
ullur-iv nf lif.-x ...1111

-v.v tl.;v, win l Villi.I..

\s the sweetest friends and as brooks;
l-.y the travelers' way. la order to!
?eoiird the greatest benefit and to
tscape the deadly harm, it will bej
necessary for you to use the wisest
discretion in the selection of you1'
ooks. AU kiritis of books are pour-!

ipg from the presses in increasing'1
number and are being broadcast over;
pre land. Select the good and cherishthem, but spurn the bad and pass
them by. The greatest Hook in the
world is the ipuW."Kverv book has an author," he
continued. "It has the greatest author.Trie value of the book is determinedby the kind of author. To
know the author makes one love the
book. MiVman authors ate iirojttbi,/}Srdte and imperfect, but. the Author1
>f this Book is unlimited, infinity
Lind perfect.

"This Hook has the greatest of all!
>tories, the story of the Father, the
story of man, his origin, his Tali and
lis salvation. The. story of eternity,
heaven and a hell. \Ve lay all:

>ther books aside, but this Book]
never grows old.

"This Hook that I uphold to you jis the greatest of all literature. It
s theiiiei<iry gea; of the -wend. It}
s marked by elevation, vigor, eat'no-
fcity of thought, by purity and
yr-ACO of &tvle r.nd nvH^rb- i-nncfvi.
don. It has prose and poetry, o-
nance and adventure, politics and
listory. Professor Monitor :,{ the
University of Chicago has sai l that;
a man could read Deuteronomy and;
then from the writings of Demos-
theries, only to come to the conclu-j
?ion every time that the Bible has
no equal. Shakespeare, Bacon,
Tennyson ; and numbers ox ^ ;Mne.ni
writers pay tribute to this, the greatestof all Books. Daniel Wc-bstev's
eloquence came from the Bible
.vhich he heard from his mother's
ynee. The late Dr. W. W. Moore of
Union Seminary, Richmond, Va.,
.vho was such a devoted friend of
:his institution and here so fre-
luentiy, when asked from what;
source came his use of the English
language, cc.fd; "If from any one
source the English Bible." No educationis complete without a knowl-!
edge of the literature of the Bible.

" It has the greatest popularity. It;
is written in more different langu-
ages than any other book. It is read
)y more people than any other book,
It is surpassed by no other hook un
influence or. the individual, the
wme, society and on the world. It
jas held this place for three thousandyears amid storm and strife.."
Mr. Prof fit's closing remarks to

:he young people were, "Own the
Bible, know the Bible, live the Bible,
;he greatest of all Books."
At the close of the program announcementwas made to the effect

that Lees-McRae would next year
ipen a junior college. Mr. Edgar
rufts announced that, "For a long
,ime it has been the expectation of
Lees-McRae to extend its program
to that of junior college work. Only
this time, beginning next September,has the management felt justi-j
fied in projecting this program. This!
is made possible by friends through
whose generosity the present plant
and equipment, is in evidence today.
It is the expectation of the college!
to fulfill the requirements for stan-1
dardizing and we are sure that all
of you who have been students lm*i
year, friends and parents, will rejoicethat tnis new step is being;taken."

i11YE CilN I A Y

IMEMORIAL DAY
ATk«r^i\iT«n*\ m T*TT* ft

UKM^HVLlj MJ1NDA1
Watauga County Pays Tribute to

World War Dead in Beautiful
Service at Methodist Church; Rev.
Moier Delivers Masterful Sermon

Practically all o? Watauga's World
War veterans, a number of Spanish
American soldiers and two survivor?*
<>l the Ci\il War wore present on
Sunday at the Methodist church for
the county-wide Memorial day program,which was the most interestingand most widely attended of any
like service thus far held in Boone.
Reserved seats were arranged for the
veterans of the three wars and especialinterest centered about Messrs
L. N. Perkins and W. R. Spainhour,
the only two Confederate veterans
who were able to be present.

Immediately following the readingof the Scriptures. Rev. C. H. Moser
presented the statistics showing
Watauga county's part in the World
War as well as some general figures
regarding the titantic conflict. One
hundred and seventy men were furnishedfruin Watauga countyj eight
men were killed in action ion dinH
in the service, and fifteen have died
since they were discharged. The
complete list of Watauga's soldier
dead is as follows:

Killed in Action
George Brown. Valle Cruris;

Grady Barnes. Boone; Linney Coffey.Shuils Mills; Clyde flarman.
Sugar Grove; Dan Walser, Blowing
Hock; Miiiard Warren. Trade: MiltonGreene, Rufus; Route Coffey,
Foscoe.

Died in Service
Timothy Norris, Boone; Thomas S.

Mast, Mast; Smith Trivett, Beech
LCreek: Grover Woodring. Boone;
Russell Teague, Blowing Rock; .John
Simmons. Triplett; Willie Kdminsten,
Boone; Jeoffrey Winkler, Boone;
Bennie Trivett. Beech Creek; Lioyd
Hampton. Blowing Rock.

Died Since Discha r«*d
Ilarvey Hampton, Blowing Rock;Hill Phillips, Vilas; Luther White,Shuils Milfe; -lames Vines, Sugar

Grove; Wiley Ranoy, Deep Gap;
Will Ragan, Boone; Kd ^1!^.Boone; Carl Woodring, Boone; Tom
Morctx. Boone; Finis -Greene. Deep
Gap; Burn Miller. Hopkins; Bob
Bryant, Valle Crucis; Arvilie Greene,
Broivnwood: Paul G. Spainhour,
Valle Crucis; .Samuel !. Smith,
Uoone.

It was pointed out thut move thar.
two million soldiers we-o carried to
France, two out of ev.rv three trek
part in battle and that lie total loss
of men was 200,480. The direct cost
of the war was about twent;,--; wo b.t~i-ii « ro*non uonars, aurmg the first three
months of American participation*
the expenditures having been about
$2,000,000 per day.
The sermon was delivered by Rct

Claude H. Mosev, pastor oi die.
Boor.e Methodist church, from the
subject. "Lest We FcrgeL" Differentselections by the choir and
vocal numbers interspersed the programand in the afternoon the gravesof Watauga's soldier dead were
decorated with appropriate wreaths
and flags.

The Sermon
Following is full text of Rev. Mr.

Moser's Memorial day sermon:
*Apdr.ffshall yjudge among the nations, and

shall rebuke many people, and
they shall beat their swords into
plowshares, and their spears into

pruning hooks; nation shall not
lift up sword against, nation; nei-
ther shall tht-\.-learn War any
more.".Isaiah 2:4.
This eleventh chapter of Hebrews

has been called the "Westminster
Abbey of the Testament." -XiWs
a chapter in which the lives of he-

troic men and women are described,the very type of lives whish shall
bring: about the final consummation
of the universal dream contained in
the fourth verse of the second chapterof Isaiah. In tins quiet sanctuarythis morning, so replete with
holy and peaceful memories, we
come to think about war and to
mourn for those who have been its
victims. There is not a single individualpresent this morning who dooa
not regret profoundly that we have
met today in such a capacity. We
would thank God from the bottom
of our hearts if such wholesale
butchery had never occurred that
maxes n imperative that We meet
and mourn for those who (rave their
lives for us. But such has been true
in the history of the world. We fain
would forget the horrors of that
pitiless carnage when the blood of
nations poured freelv to satisfy the
ambitious lust and greed of a tyrant
of an imperial empire. Willingly
would we banish forever from memorytHnip cruel, dark, bloody days:
yet we would not, if possible, forget
those heroes who paid the supreme
penalty, a«d by »(,.»

made possible the dawning of a new
day in human history. jSo I repeat, we look back and re(Continued

on Page Eight)
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